> From: jamie lacina <jllacina@yahoo.com>
> Date: December 9, 2008 3:02:27 PM EST
> To: Tony Semple <tsemple@tonysemplefoundation.org>
> Subject: Thank-you
>
> Hey Tony...it's Jamie Lacina and I just wanted to say hi! Sorry I
> haven't stayed in touch since the hunt up north. Like I said up there
> I hate how people get in their everyday routines and forget to reach
> out to people. That was my favorite part about the ranch, it made you
> stop and think about what is important in life (family and friends)!!!
> I just found out that Kristie never sent out a thank you to you. So
> sorry for that. I know she started one as soon as we got back. The
> radiation she started the following week after the hunt really made
> her tired and she just hasn't been able to get back on her feet since.
> We all had such an amazing time up there. It really was something we
> will never forget. Everyone was so kind and they really put their
> hearts out there. I know Kristie and the camera guy Josh have sent
> e-mails to each over the past couple of months. Tony you truly are a
> blessing to our family and if there's ever anything we can do for you
> PLEASE let us know! The trip to watch the lions practice and the hunt
> on the ranch met so much to me personally because it got Kristie out
> of the house and that's my goal everyday.
> I don't always succeed like you did but I try. Thank you again!!!!!!!
> We watch the loins a lot more now... they just seem so much more
> personal to us now. I just wish they would win at least one game this
> year!! Brian that new and wonderful boyfriend of mine and I are
> trying to get Kristie to go with us to see the Lions play at their
> last home game, but sometimes getting her out of the house is like
> pulling teeth!!!!
>
She has been having a lot of stomach pains lately (which is
> something new) and has had to go to the ER a few times. They are
> trying to get her in to run a scope down into her stomach to see whats
> going on down there. She also has a PET Scan on the 18th to see how
> the radiation worked and to see how much her tumors have grown. Then
> after Christmas she starts Chemo again. It's been a rough couple of
> months for her and I just run out of things to say to her to keep her
> positive. I just feel it's my job as a big sis to take care of her and
> protect her and sometimes I just don't know how.
> I hope everything is going well with Dawn and you! If I remember
> right that baby is coming soon!!! That's so exciting! I hope you guys
> have blessed and safe holidays! Please thank everyone at the Tony
> Semple Foundation for everything they have done for our family.
> They are all amazing people and will never be forgotten! I just wish
> everything one was as caring as you guys are. Well Happy Holidays
> and stay in touch! With much Love~Jamie Lacina

